Introduction 23
The importance of maternal mental health and the early mother-infant relationship for 24 child health, development, and welfare outcomes has long been established. More recently, 25 unresolved maternal trauma-especially in the form of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) -has 26 been designated as a risk factor for poor maternal experience of childbearing, poor postnatal 27 mental health and difficulties in early parenting (Seng et intergenerational cycles of maltreatment and psychiatric vulnerability also will require 35 participation of diverse disciplines, necessitating a team science approaches that capitalizes on 36 the cross-disciplinary expertise of its members (Stokols et al., 2008) . The different professions 37 and disciplines taking part in research teams working on this topic may view it from diverse 38 perspectives. The Science of Team Science (SciTS) is still emerging (Stokols et al., 2008) , but an 39 early step toward success for such teams is adopting a transdisciplinary conceptual framework 40 that adequately delineates key components and propositions about the phenomenon of interest 41 (Falk-Krzesinski et al., 2011). Key to the approach is to first determine the key concepts and 42 assumptions that all within a team can embrace (Hall et al., 2008) . The purpose of this paper is to 43 explicate such a conceptual framework that our team is using and that might be useful to others. that is rather more endogenous or not trauma-related; those with PTSD that is from other types 117 of exposures but not maltreatment-related; and the group in the middle who are affected by some 118 extent of PTSD and/or depression that is related to maltreatment trauma. This is the group of 119 mother-fetus or mother-infant dyads whose experience the Cycles Breaking framework seeks to 120 depict. 121
Although much more is known about depression's effects on intergenerational outcomes, 123 evidence from childbearing and early parenting studies is accumulating to implicate PTSD in 124 adverse outcomes as well, including data from our own work which will be used next to illustrate 125 the framework's propositions. The focus on the effects of childhood maltreatment trauma and 126 PTSD did not begin until the late 1990's and early 2000's; yet it is important to point out that 127 emerging findings that are PTSD-specific do not invalidate what we have learned from previous 128 perinatal depression (and anxiety) studies (Sperlich, 2015) . Rather, they increase the accuracy of 129 our understandings. Childhood maltreatment trauma and PTSD likely were latent variables that 130 were acting, but unmeasured, in prior studies that focused on perinatal depression and anxiety. 131
The Cycles Breaking Conceptual Framework 132
We propose a framework that will serve the practical function of organizing research projects, 133 interventions, and clinical innovations focused on prevention or treatment to disrupt the 134 intergenerational cycles of abuse and psychiatric vulnerability. The conceptual framework is 135 longitudinal, accounts for the trauma exposure of maltreatment and the trauma sequelae of 136 mental health conditions, and it uses time points or events particular to the childbearing year 137 9 CYCLES BREAKING FRAMEWORK (embedded in the mother's and infant's lifespans) as its components. It is particularly pertinent 138 for those working directly with mothers in the perinatal period. 139
The propositions are the links between the component events or time points (for example, the 141 link between "Pre-existing PTSD/MDD" and "Pregnancy PTSD/MDD," which refers to the time 142 period between when a woman becomes symptomatic with these mental health challenges and 143 when she becomes pregnant). These are moments when impacts of earlier events can be 144 determined in relation to later events, and when prevention or treatment interventions could be 145 applied to break the cycles. Cross-cutting effects. In keeping with the concept of intersecting cycles, we would 217 expect that intervening to prevent or ameliorate abuse would prevent or ameliorate mental health 218 impairment and vice versa. So measuring both in tandem whenever possible permits awareness 219 of synergies, in addition to keeping a focus on collaborating across health and social care 220
systems. 221
Contextual factors. The cycles spin in contexts which are essential to take into account. 222
These could be defined from the biological level (e.g., the uterine environment, epigenetics) to 223 the sociological level (e.g., structural inequalities). 224
Relationship impacts. Family of origin, partner, social network and health and social 225 care professional relationships all affect the mother and child, for better or worse. Dyadic 226 analyses may be useful for capturing effects of provider-client, parent-child, grandparent-parent, 227 grandparent-child, and partner-partner influences. 228
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Reciprocity. Consistent with a focus on dyadic relationships is the notion of reciprocal 229 effects and uncertainties about causal directions. For example, it need not be assumed that 230 maternal postnatal depression causes impaired or delayed bonding. It could as easily be the case 231 that impaired or delayed bonding causes depression in the mother who is experiencing a 232 connection with her baby that is less positive than she expected. 233
Components 234
The second step in framework explication is to label components adequately so they 235 convey a common meaning and can be operationalized for clinical, evaluation, and research 236 purposes. Following is an explanation of the components of the cycles breaking framework (see 237 Figure 2 ). 238
The first few components include the mother's child abuse trauma and her pre-existing 239 The third step in theory explication is to state the propositions that link the components. 264
To facilitate this process, we have labeled each proposition as A through F. We illustrate ideas 265 for intervention research projects in relation to each proposition in Table 1 . 266
[Insert Table 1 ] 267
Although there remain many gaps in answering the specific questions we raise in Table 1, there  268 are a small number of trauma-specific interventions for women with maltreatment histories that 269 have been developed and which are of interest to nurses and midwives and other clinicians. The cycles breaking framework seeks to incorporate such efforts under one rubric. What we 291
propose is coming to agreement that the world of trauma and its effects is round, and that we 292 direct our focus toward the childbearing year to catalyze synergistic efforts to break these 293 intersecting cycles. Taking the time to pause and model this utilitarian circular map of the world 294 of trauma and its sequelae provides opportunity to foster transdisciplinary cooperation on the 295 enormity of the problem. 296
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A limitation of the cycles breaking framework is that while it is expansive, it is not a map 298 of the whole universe of other direct, mediating and moderating factors that bear influence on the 299 lives of families. Trauma is not implicated in every social problem or psychiatric diagnosis. 300
Social and physical determinants of health beyond trauma are many, and include the relative 301 availability of resources such as employment, adequate housing and nutritive food, access to 302 quality education and health care, the influence of social support, the effects of poverty and 303 exposure to crime, and concentrated exposure to toxic substances and other physical hazards. 304
Individual preferences regarding treatment seeking are also important barriers to realizing the 305 promise of such a framework for interrupting cycles. Compounding these influences are the 306 effects of structural inequalities like racism, segregation, income and educational inequality, and 307 the as-yet inadequately measured effects of cultural traumas. All of these social problems have 308 their own cycles that spin misfortune, as well. Yet, separating out the influence of trauma and its 309 sequelae gives us an opportunity to focus our energies towards changing lives and generational 310 trajectories. Orienting our map to the childbearing year capitalizes on the frequency of clinical 311 interaction with women at this sensitive window of opportunity, and the natural proclivity toward 312 change and renewal that may be a feature of many women's experience. 313
Summary 314
Disis and Slattery, in titling their 2012 article for Science Translational Medicine, urge 315 that multidisciplinary team science is the "road we must take," and underscore the importance of 316 translational research: 317 "The past decade has brought an enormous increase in our knowledge about the etiology 318 and pathogenesis of many human diseases. Why aren't we realizing more substantial 319 CYCLES BREAKING FRAMEWORK clinical benefits from this explosion of discovery? When will we see sustained and 320 tangible improvements in human health" [Disis & Slattery, 2010, p.1]? 321
We have delineated the definitions and assumptions, components and propositions of this 322 practical cycles breaking framework, with the aim of providing common ground for the 323 organization of transdisciplinary research projects which share the goal of disrupting 324 intergenerational cycles of abuse and psychiatric vulnerability. Proof of usefulness will be seen if 325 other teams adopt this framework so that there will be the possibility of comparing, synthesizing, 326 and conducting meta-analyses of findings across projects. Benefits also may be evident if teams 327 are long-standing, productive, and advance to interventions research, translating across the 328 efficacy to effectiveness to implementation science translation process. 329
There is potential utility for clinical practice, in that we anticipate that the framework 330 
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We hope that this cycles breaking framework will organize forward motion in perinatal 342 research and practice to address the trauma-related needs of women and their families. We offer 343 it as a map on the road to understanding and addressing intersecting intergenerational cycles of 344 abuse and psychiatric vulnerability during the childbearing year. 345 Table 1 Framework Propositions and Corresponding Potential Interventions 
